GANS AUTOWASH 39L.A.
LOW V.O.C. BLANKET AND ROLLER WASH
ITEM NUMBER S-1842

The 2008 SCAQMD Rule 1171 for Cleanup Solvents:
“On July 15, 2006 the SCAQMD Executive Board adopted the
following amendments to the cleanup solvent rule (Rule 1171);
January 1, 2008: Conventional ink- 100 grams per liter for

hand wipe [Wash-ups]…”

Gans AUTOWASH 39L.A. is a Low V.O.C., water miscible solvent that has been designed
to function within automatic wash systems. This product has excellent ink cutting
abilities while at the same time maintaining a low odor and a moderate evaporation rate.

Gans AUTOWASH 39L.A.: A POWERFUL ink cutting
solvent that is SAFE for sensitive distribution lines
in your press!
BENEFITS
•
•
•

Designed for all automatic wash up systems.
Removes inks, paper coatings, and gum glaze during the wash up.
Reduced V.O.C. Ratings (3.9 lbs. Per gallon).

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
As a Blanket wash:

Apply Gans Autowash 39L.A. to a cloth or rag. When saturated to satisfaction, proceed with
cleaning the blanket in a side to side motion. Apply a dry rag or cloth to the blanket to assist in
removing any solvent residues from making contact with the plate prior to proceeding to print.

As a Roller wash:
Apply Gans Autowash 39L.A. to the roller train. Allow the product to emulsify the ink, adding

more if needed. Engage the wash up device to extract all wash / emulsified ink from the rollers. A
final water rinse may be necessary.

In Automatic wash systems:

Consult with your local Gans technical representative or press manufacturer for appropriate wash
settings.

Note: This product is not SCAQMD Rule 1171 compliant for Volatile Organic Compounds in Los
Angeles, Orange, Riverside, and San Bernardino Counties, CA.
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